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WhenttComesTo
Powerful CADD Solutions,

\ilbDontGiveYou
The Same Old Linos,

Since 1979, TSA/ADVET has built a
reputation for excellence in Computer
Aided Design and Drafting products
and services.

Our in,house technical group provides
CADD specific software and hardware,
including PC,based local Area Networks
(LANs), tape back,up systems, workstations
and peripherals.

We provide high.performance CADD
solutions to keep pace with expanding
needs and changing technologies. And,
TSA/ADVET also develops performance,
enhancing software for your CADD
environment. We respond quickly to
your needs with cost,effective, value,
added service and on,going support.
Add to this our continuing commitment
to quality.

For systems integration and set up,
operator training, custom programming
and consultation, call the experts at
TSA/ADVET

TSA/ADVET's Powerful Solutions
include:

HARDWARE
PC,Based LANs and Servers . Thpe Back,Up
Systems . CADD & Business Workstations
o Peripherals o On,call service and support

SOFTWARE
Intergraph MicroStation PC . Intergraph
MicroStation MAC o Customized software
utility enhancements

SERVICES
Authorized Intergraph MicroStation training
dealer . Application programming o Drawing
conversion and translation services o Pen
and electrostatic plotting
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/I ------f ^aIal
4722 Campbell's Run Road . P.O. Box 44t45 o Pittsburgh, PA t5205.0345

Telephone (412) 787.0980 o Fax (4tZ) 782.9835

INTEreRAPH
Authorrzed Reseller

Value Added Reseller
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Clayton, the restored home of industrialkt

Henry Clay Frick and his daughter Helen, is

host to ths Chapter's Charitable Association

Scholarship Benefit this month. Tours and

Victorian refreshments are just part of the fun
to be had on October 16.

For details, see page 23.

Txe PrnsauRcx CxprEa AIA serves 12 Western

Pennsylvania counties as the local comPo-

nent of the American Institute of Architects
and the Pennsylvania Society of Architects.
Membership is open to all registered archi-

tects, architectural interns, and a limited
numbcr of professionals in supporting
fields. Chapter Headquarters: CIrJC Tower,
525 Liberty Ave., Pittsburdh, PA 15222,

412/471-9s48.

Marsha Berger, AIA, President

Douglas Berryman, AlA, 1st V. President

James Johnson, AIA, 2nd V. Presidcnt

Derek Martin, FAIA, Secretary

Stephen Quick, AIA, Treasurer

Anne Swager, Executive Director

Colrrrs is published ten times a ycar by
the Pittsburgh Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects in association with
the Cantor Group.

Connie Cantor/ Executive Editor
P.J. Corso,/Managing Editor
Drue Miller/Production Assistant

Tom Lavelle/Advertising Manager

Eonoall. Borno:

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA
William Brocious, AIA
Edward Dapper, assoc. member
Alan L. Fishman, AIA
Shashi Patel AIA
Anthony C. Poli, AIA
Deepak Wadhn'ani, AIA

ColuHs is mailed each month to 2000

architects, engineers, interior designers,

landscape architects, facility managers,

specialty and general contractors, and
prcss cditors in 12 western Pennsylvania

countics. For inquiries on advertising or
[terature insertion, please call Tom
Lavellc (4121882-3410) or Connie Cantor
(412/$1-37U).

Opinions expressed by editors and con-

tributors are not necessarily thosc of the

Pittsburgh Chapter, AlA. The Chapter has

made every reasonable effort to provide ac-

curate and authoritative information, but
assumes no liability for the contents.
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Vrew Porrur

Mnnsul BEnceR, AlA, Pnesogn

During this season of architectural walking tours, as I carefully give

tribute to the creator of each building I have begr.rn to wonder why, with

few exceptions, so many of the commissions have gone to architects from

other cities. Throughout the city's history, the local governments, corpora-

tions and developers have had a predispoaition to hire architects from

Boston, Chicago, New York, St. Louis. And yet, one of last year's AIA
National Deign Awards was bcstowed upon the Software Engineering

Institute, a building by two local firms: Bohlin Powell l:rkin Cywinski and

Burt I Iill Kosar Rittelmann Associates. Is it that the dients in Pittsburgh still feel that Pittsburgh

architc.cts (and artists, too) are second-rate? That if they were worth their salt, thcy'd be in New York

competing with the Big Boys?

Can it not be acceptable to say that one chooses to live and work in a livable city and not be a

lesser talent for it? For example, Siah Armajani lives and works in Minneapolis, a pleasant city, but

certainly not considered on a par in artiness with New York. But this shy man has become a sought-

after "FIot Artist," exhibited around the world. More interesting is the number of significant com-

missions that he has received from his hometown folks. C-an it be that Minneapolis nurtures its own

and Pittsburgh doesn't?

Why are local architectural firms not automatically placed at the top of the short lists? \4lhy is

it difficult for local artists and craftspeople to be given the first shot at commissions? Why is it
commonly thought that an expert is someone who lives 1fi) miles out-of-town? All around us there

is proven exceptional talent right here in Three-Rivers City. Obviously we have bcen hiding our light
under a bushel basket. The Associated Artists did a fantastic pb in kicking-off the exhibition season.

[.et's keep it up with our show in November where we can strut our stuff.

The new exhibition format was designed to generate excitement through the community about

all of the work we architects do. Therefore a segment of the exhibit will be devoted to our archi-

tech.rrally-related theoretical, experimentat fantastical and avocational endeavors - a new category

referred to as "Open Plan." The younger members of our profession will be given the opportunity
to compete with their peers in a separate category. In addition, all desigrr award entries will be

exhibited in order to recognize the self-selection process used by each firm to determine its best work

and, therefore, certainly worthy of display as well as review. The time is indeed now for Pittsburgh

architects to be appreciated and come into their own. And it urll be cause for celebration! A
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Construction
that reaches
for the sky.

V Morgun Building Company
is built on a pcrsonal foundation
of integrity and a sincere desire
to produce on-time quality
construction.

Morgan Building Company's
team is comprised of experienced
individuals who are dedicated to
maintaining high standards and
a continuing commitment to
valued clients.

We provide e.xpertise in the
following capacities:

v General Contractor

v Merit Shop Construction

v Construction Management

v Pre-construction Services

v Negotiated Projects

v Team Commitment

v Conceptual Estimates

v Value Engineering

v Cost, Time and Quality Control

For more information, contact
Morgan P, Kronk.

Morgan Building
MPANY

5500 Steubenville Pike
McKees Rocks, PA 15136

Phone 472/ 787-3300
Fax 412/787-1523

CO

Your competitors
are using YOLT-,.

We thought you
should know why.

I Volz provides the specialized expertise
they need to meet client requirements.

tr Using Volz as a consultant gives them a
broader market base.

I They prefer not to expose their firms to
the risks of increased liability inherent in
design or oversight of projects to mitigate
environmental risks.

I They are able to aggressively pursue and
secure projects they would otherwise not
be able to secure alone.

I Volz represents a cost elfective alternative
to maintaining internal industrial hygiene
and environmenta! engineering capabilities.

Volz expertise allows architects to offer their clients more

services at lower risks. W'e are specialists in working with
architectural firms to offer their clients, and potential

clients, a comprehensive package of services needed to

address both renovation projects and new construction.
We have the qualified and experienced personnel to meet
your needs.

Asbestos.Radon.PCBs
lndoorAirQuality . SiteAudits
Hazard Assessment

['e have three locations in Pennsylr,ania:

Pittsburgh, Allentor,vn, and Altoona

Volz Environmental Services, Inc.
3010 William Pitt Way

Pittsburgh, PA lll238

41 2/826-3 1 50
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ARCHITECTS PLAY DOCTOR

WTH PLANS TO CURE A CITY'S AILS

IMil:'r1,::,Hr#ffiil[il
UDA Architects recently completed Down-
town Norfolk 2Cf,0, a master plan guiding
this Virginia city's next decade of down-
town development.

Downtown Norfolk 2000 contains a set

of policies and proposals using physical
planning as a framework for economic de-

velopment.
In addition to an economist, UDA

worked with traffic, development and ur-
ban design consultants, as well as public
officials and community leaders to coordi-

natethecity's next 10 years of development.
The firm led the public process for getting
the master plan approved and provided all
the design and graphic work for Downtown
Norfolk 2000.

"We're not iust trying to make the city
beautiful but to make it an active force and

make things happen," says Ray Gindroz,
AIA, UDA principal in charge. '1t's very
important that the leader of the team was an

economist. That means the fo-
cus is on how to attract inves-

tors and make it possible for
developers to come in."

Since the 1950s, the city has

been trying to recover from the

darker side of being a Naly
port town. Massive demoli-
tions spared little else beyond
key historic buildings. Since

thery the city has been trying
to create a new downtown and

has devised plans every 10

years. UDA s master plan will
carry the city of Norfolk well into the 21st

Century.

Downtown Norfolk 2000 addresses three

goals: to strengthen the cit/s economy/ to
enhance the downtown environment as a
place to live and work and improve its effi-

October lW

ciency as the regional

urban center. Syner-

gism-the linking of
one land use or eco-

nomic function with
another-is the driving
force of UDA s devel-
opment approach.

"We wanted to find
ways to link up isolated

pockets of existing ac-

tivity to make the city
feel like a complete and

unified place," Gindroz

explains.

Three difficult is-

sues facing the down-
town area gave a sense

of urgency to the project. After 30 years of
effort, the city had failed to find a developer
for a key parcel of 17 acres in the center of
downtown. The last of seven department
stores had closed, marking the final collapse

of downtown's traditional shopping district.

Furthermore,
unresolved
traffic issues

made it impos-
sible for the city
to release sev-

eral waterfront
properties for
much-needed
downtown
residential de-
velopment.

UDA de-
vised the mas-

ter plan after a series of what the partici-
pants referred to as "blitzes," intensive three'
day sessions complete with agendas, team-
work sessions, individual meetings and
public presentations. The agenda for the fust
blitz was for UDA to understand Norfolk's

Page after page of alternate plans were generated for Downtown Norfolk

2000. The meeting walls were plastered with drawings such as this one,

depicting the new harbor. Capitalizing on Norfolk's most dramatic asset, its

waterfront, the plan includes a berthing dock for U.S. Navy vessels open for

public viewing and Nauticus, a one-of-a-kind museum highlighting the city's

historic role as a maritime center.

revitalization history.

As the team collected data, traced the

historyof the city, analyzed its physical form
and tried to understand the failure of some

recent planning efforts, it made diagrams

and perspective sketches of everything.
Gindroz said earlier versions of these draw-
ings and sketches drafted by UDA played a

key role in the nine'month planning pro-
cess which brought together the private and

public sectors.

The sequence of three-dimensional
drawings begins with a vision of what
downtown Norfolk could be in the year

2000. Others honed in on specific subjects

such as views of the water, historic build-
ings and traffic patterns. The design includes

the usual inventory: plans for transporta-
tion, public open space, Iand use, design

guidelines, zoning recommendations and
development and phasing strategy. How-
ever, the product was expected to be more
than a technical document for regulating
development.

continued on page 6
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Wewanted to find ways

to link up isolated

pockets of existing

activity to make the city
feel like a cnmplete and

unified place.t

(

Ray Gindroz, AIA

UDA Architects
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The meeting room walls were covered

withthese drawings, so that everyone could
share a common understanding of the is-

sues. As ideas emerged from discussions,

An aerial view shows Norfolk as lt may look in

the year 2000. The lmage of the Downtown

Norfolk Master Plan is wholeness, of creating

urban spaces which help make downtown

complete and unilied.

they were tested as working sketches

overlaid on the drawings of existing
conditions. The drawings printed in
the final report and reproduced on
video tape are finished versions ofthese

working sketches. Accurate in per-
spective and desigry thedrawings were

constructed from aerial photos and
photos of plans or manually con-

structed.

'The drawings were really psy-
chological road maps for the pmple
and provided a common basis for
making decisions," Gindroz notes.

When UDA began working on the
project, the city had not reached a consen-

sus on what to do and there were conflicts
with the state highway department about

locating major new roadways. Sides were

being taken over the promotion of bigger
projects versus smaller ones.

"We had to show them how to createthe

smaller projects in order to make the bigger
projects possible so both sides could be

0ctoberlW
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rooting for the same team," Gindroz says.

Once the smaller priority projects crcate

a sense of completeness, the development
climate will change. LIDA projected the de-

dock for U.S. Navy vessels open for public
viewing. It will also feature a major small

boat marina. Aproposed 405-room Marriott
Hotel and 110,000 sq. ft. conference center

will be directly accessible to the existing
Omni Hotel and waterside complex.
Coupled with exi sting attractions, these new
magnets could help make the city a major
tourist destination in southeastern Virginia.

Traffic patterns and roadways are also

key in the master plan's image of whole.
ness. UDA recommended focusing devel-

opment on College Place, an east-west de-

velopment corridor linking the center of
town with the waterfront.

"The drawings are images of how the

space works to-
gether,' Gindroz
explains. 'The em-

phasis is on con-
nections."

Twoof thecity's
most important
cultural institu-
tions, the recently
renovated Chrysler
Museum and the

planned Opera
House, will be ac-

cessible to the rest

of downtown via
the extension of
Waterside Boule-
vard proposed by
UDA. A freshly
landscaped Virginia

Beach Boulevard
will create a pedes-

trian promenade
between these and
other buildings.

Once approved by city council, UDA s

master plan and drawings were compiled
into a booklet and are being used as a mar-

keting tool. However, Gindroz says the

merits of the plan will have to wait for 10

years before they can be fully assessed.

'You have to wait so long to find out the

results of urban design. That's why I like
cooking," he laughs. 'You get immediate
results." A

velopment of a

major mixed-use

center for down-
town. Called Nor-
folk Cente4, it po-

sitions a multi-use

corporate office
and retail center

around a newly
created lake and
public park deep

in the heart of

Waterside Drive, the'L'-shaped thoroughfare that winds along parallel to the
yyater's edge, will be widened and extended to become the new grand boulevard

of Norfolk. The road was deslgned to accomodate both pedestrians and vehlcles.

downtown.
In Norfolk, public projects have been

the building blocks for creating new mar-
kets and moving the urban economy from
one plateau to another. Two building block
projects, a maritime center and hotel/con-
ference center, are expected to increase the
thrust of downtown development.

The proposed Nauticus Maritime Cen-

ter along the harbor will include a berthing

6
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CONVENTIONS d la JERRY LEWIS

El s a child of the 1950s, I spent many

EII saturday aftemoons glued to the

tube watching Jerry Lewis movies. The

result was not massive brain damage as my
mother so often predicted. Instead, I devel-

oped some rather skewed impressions of

what went on in the adult world, but on

the positive side I am still a great fan of
si1ly, slapstick humor. I have vivid memo-

ries of a number of these movies. One scene

in particular, however, always flashes

through mymind whenever I board a plane

to go to a convention or a con{erence. This

movie (the name of which I have long since

forgotten) portrayed

Jerry Lewis as a

bumbling salesman of
some sort or another. He

and his business associ-

ates check into a lush

hotel in another city to
attend a convention. In
one of the final scenes,

Jerry and his associates

end up in the hotel pool
fully clothed in cocktail

party attire. Through a series of bumbles

and missteps, everybody else at the party
(much to their surprise) also ends up in the

drink. Since my father (a very conservative

New Englander) was not a salesman and

to my knowledge never attended a con-
vention or conference, I had no other ex-

ample to counter the impression this movie
left with me. I thought conventions were

continuous parties and certainly nobody
did anything remotely related to improv-
ing their on-the-job performance.

Imagine my surprise when I
attended my very first business

conference and found myself en-

rolled in classes from 8:30 AM until
5 PM each day for 10 days. It was

like going back to school. I had to

thinK I had to listen, and I had to

contribute. Everyone was usually too tired
to do much partylng and I don't think the

hotel even had a swimming pool.

Recently I found myself once again at a

conference, this time the Council of Archi-
tectural Component Executives (CACE)

annual conference held in Toronto. Truer
to my experience to date,

this conference did not re-

semble the Jerry Lewis

version either, even though

this time the hotel not only
had a swimming pool but
a hot tub as well.

Fortunately there were

no classes. Instead, there
were a variety of sessions

designed to help you think
about what you do and

how you might do it better. Most of the

time, I listened. I heard about other chap-

ters' proiects, some good and some not so

good. I learned what the staff at AIA Na-

tional really does. Syl Damianos, FAIA, in-
spired us with a wonderful talk about our
careers and the positive role we play in the

field of architecture.

I also did a lot of looking. I looked at

other chapters' publications, newsletters,

magazines, directories, etc. for style and

content. I saw the city of Toronto through

a slide show presented by one of their local

architects. Reed Agnew gave a presentation

on the new logo his firm, Agnew, Moyer,

Smith has designed for AIA National. The

new logo is terrific! I was very proud that

one of Pittsburgh's own was responsible for

it. (More on the new logo in future issues!)

Best of all, I had time to reflect. I re-

flected on the big picture of what I do and

what I hope to do. I momentarily forgot

the mundane everyday details of my job. I
never did get a soak in the hot tub, and the

two cocktail parties I went to were hardly
raucous. But, for me, being able to come

back with some fresh ideas and renewed

enthusiasm for my job was excitement
enough. A

from tfte [es(of
Arune S'

E4ecutioe
a)(Mer,
DTrector

I thought conventions

werecontinuous
partiesand ceilainly
nobody did anything

remotely related to
improving theiron-lhe
jobperformance.
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The Chapter wishes to thank

Franklin !nteriors

for furnishing the Chapter office

and

Don Van Ollefen, AlA,

of MicroAge, lnc.

for supplying the office with a

Macintosh llCX at cost.

Your lnput ls welcome In COLIIMNS!

Send youn news, letters aJrd other
errnment8 to:

COLIIMNB
c/o The Cantor Group
lze6 fa,rra€ut Strcet
Plttsburgh, PA 15206
4t2/66t-A1A4
FAX: 4121661-6287

I€tt€rs must be recelved by the flrst
of the month prlor to publlca,tlon.

IS YOUR FIRM GETTING
ALL THE WORK IT SHOULDI]'

. MARIGTIilG AUDITS
O MARI(ETIIG PLA]IS
. MARKETIilG BUDGETS. P.R. PROGRAMS
. G01{SU[TAT!01{

SanE-Cruz
Associabs

MA R KETI NG
CONSULTANTSCAIL IVAN SANTACRU4 Al,A: 6825114
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INSITES

Executioe Director's Note: The following letter was written with
regard to the rccent Women in Architec-ture exhibit, showing the architec-
tural drawings of four Pittsburgh arotnen. Becau* only three of the

exhibitors were members, the name of the fourth exhibitor (Suzan Lami)
was omitted t'rom ot't'icial AlApress releases andthe anicle in COLUMNS.
This decision was rude by the Chapter's editoial board in kcqing with the

regulations of the NA and the policy of not yomoting nonmembers in
COTUMNS and other AlApublications. Plea* feel t'ree to direct your
comments and concerils on any of the issues raised in this letter and rqly
to Anne Swager at the Chapter office,471-9548. We welcome your input.

Dear Members:

We at Design 3 Architecture are disturbed at the obvious
omittance of both our partner's name and our firm name from the
write-up for the WIA Exhibit in the JulylAugust issue of COLUMNS.

First of all, Design 3 Architecture is a member firm and three of
the four registered architects are members. Although Suzan Lami
isn't a member, she has supported the work of the AIA and has
worked on the Women in Architecture committee.

The fact that you tried to coerce her into membership really left
a bad taste. It is because of things like this that she hasn,t joined. We
did see you were able to get some of the other exhibitors to join, and
you were quick to award an apprentice architect full AIA member-
ship.

Second, but much more important, is the fact that Suzan was
told by Marsha Berger that it is the goal of our AIA chapter to
promote its membership, not architecture or architects in general. It
was our understanding from the 1990 mission statement, published
in the front of our membership directory that the AIA is fostering
design excellence and promoting architecture. It is my feeling that
you should reread your mission statement.

I really can't believe you have lowered the standards of the
chapter to this "private club" mentality.

Respectftrlly,

Don G. Lightner, Jr., AIA

Marsha Berger, AIA, replies:

Martin and Frank McCurdy, AIA. The jury chose projects designed
by Louisa Grauel, AIAy Cherie Moshie4 AIA, Iil Watson, assoc.
membeq, and Suzan Lami for the exhibit.

Because publicity initiated by the AIA Chapter has been consid-
ered to be a privilege of membership, it has been the policy of the
Chapter Board of Directors that only the names of members and
member firms will be published in COLUMNS andlor released in
press releases. On the entry form for the MAexhibit, it was clearly
stated that nonmembers narnes would not be pubtished in COL-
UMNS. This poliry has also been outlined in two different articles in
COLUMNS, in May and September 1989.

The week before the exhibit was scheduled to begin, staff was
instructed to issue a press release to tirre Pittsburgh press and posf,

Garette detailing the exhibit particulars including time, location,
place and information on member exhibitors. In keeping with Board
policy, the press release included all the exhibitors' names except
Ms. Lami's because she is not a member. Instead, the firm name of
Design 3 was released.

Before the press release was issued, Anne Swager; Executive
Director called Ms. Lami to verify her membership status. Her
intent was not to coerce Ms. Lami but rather to insure that she was
not excluded from the release if in fact she was in the process of
joining. We apologize to Ms. Lami for any misunderstandings that
may have occurred.

You are correct that one of the other exhibitors did join as an
associate member and in the JulylAugust issue of COLUMNS this
new member was incorrectly identified as a full member of the AIA.
Although a number of people proof each issue of COLUMNS before
it goes to print, mistakes still occur and we appreciate your calling
this error to our attention. The September 1990 issue of COLUMNS
carried a correction.

Our Chapter's mission encompasses fostering design excellence,
promoting the value of architectural services, and raising the stan-
dards of architectural education, training, and practice. Currently,
the WIA committee is the only committee of the AIA pittsburgh

Chapter which allows nonmember participation. Opening the
membership on this Committee gave usthe opportunityto promote
the value of our professional organization to a specific audience,
female architects and female intern architects who often have the
errcneous perception that the AIA eists only for "good old boys.,,

In retrospect, the Board does have concerns about the appropri-
ateness of our longstanding policy on publicity with the current
structur€ of the WIA committee. Partially as a result of this incident
and also because we think periodic examination is important, we as

a Board have formalized a process to evaluate the services, benefits,
and privileges we currently offer our members.

If you have any further comments or questions, please feel free
to call either me or Anne Swager.

Very truly yours,
Marsha Berge4, AIA, President

I

Dear Mr. Lightner,
Thank you for your recent letter concerning our publicity sur-

rounding the AlA-sponsored WIA exhibit "Creation is a patient

Search." We have given a great deal of consideration to your con-
cerns and comments. We hope our reply will explain what we did,
why we did it, and how we intend to deal with this type of situation
in the future.

In June, the WIA Committee of the AIA Pittsburgh Chapter
sponsored an exhibit entitled "Creation is a Patient Search." Entries
for the exhibit were solicited from all members of the committee.
The final selection of the works that were exhibited was made by a
jury of three individuals which included Patricia lowry, Betsy

Actoturl9N
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HIRING RIGHT

THE FIRST TIME AROUND
USE JOB IESTING NOW N'ID AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES LATER ON

Bv JennEv W. KtHe, AIA allo Ganv A. Wtunmsot, Ptt. D.

EIrffi:,::r'tr1ffi?::
is to hire right the first time. This axiom

pertains to the hiring of experienced archi-

tects as well as new graduates. Hiring the

right people accelerates the learning cuwe

on the sales and business side of architec-

ture and also enables a firm to select sea-

soned individuals who can make an im-
mediate contribution to the firm's financial

success.

The successful architecture firm of the

next 10 years will include individuals with
sales ability, management talent, business

sawy and technical skills. In most firms,

these qualities are referred to as "partner

material." The challenge we all face is how
to identify and develop such individuals.

Developing future
partners can be a long and

time-consuming process.

After completion of train-
ing, board skills need to

be refined by years of ex-

perience; customer rela-
tions skills and business

sawy are even more diffi-
cult to come by. The focus

ofthis article is not the de-

velopment of high-poten-
tial individuals but rather
the methods of identifying
and selecting "rain mak-
ers" and managers al l}:re outset of employ-
ment.

The most commonly used hiring meth-
ods are interviews, reference checks, aca-

demic achievement, work samples, previ-
ous experience and job testing. Most firms
use a combination of methods to select new
personnel, whether they be recent college

graduates or experienced professionals. Re-

@tobrlW

sumes and application forms often are used

as an initial screening technique. Unfortu-
nately, biographical information is an accu-

rate predictor of work per-
formance only 13% of the

time. Reference checks are

accurate only 5% of the

time.
Previous experience,

performance during a job

interview and academic

achievement a1l are rather

poor predictors of subse-

quent success. In fact, va-

Iidity correlation coeffi-
cients between these methods and job per-

formance range from .11 to .18 (out of a
possible 1.0), accounting for only 2% of the

cases. Sadly, many of us

have relied on these meth-

ods for years, either to weed

out large groups of appli-
cants or to identify finalists

for positions. Inadvertently,

we have eliminated many

good people in the process.

More sophisticated
firms are using work
samples or job tryouts to
help identify high-potential
individuals. The work-
sample method is better

than any of those discussed

thus far, with a correlation coefficient of .44

or 19Vo successful when compared to sub-

sequent work performance. While this rep
resents a substantial improvement over
other methods, it still leaves much to be

desired.

The best predictor of work performance

prior to hiring is job testing. This conclu-

sion was reached in a research project con-

ducted by John E. Hunter and Rhonda F.

Hunter of Michigan State University. The

research team used supervisor ratings of

hired applicants to determine how well
screening procedures correlated with sub-

sequent on-the-job performances for a range

of occupations. The validity correlation co-

efficient for job testing
across the range of occu-

pations included in the

study was .53 or 28Vo.

Thus, the level of predic-
tive power of job testings

seems to far surpass that

of other methods available.

Job testing should not
be the only method used

to select high-potential h-
dividuals. A combination

of methods will yield the best results when

making a selection. However, the predic-

tive power of job testing suggests that it can

be an important part of any selection pro-
cess. Testing has other benefits, too: It is an

impartial and objective prccess which pro-

vides uniform treatment of all applicants,

thus leveling the playing field. Testing also

allows for comparison to specific standards

or norms on a firm-by-firm basis.

Employment testing, while somewhat

new to architecture, has been used in busi-
ness and industry for more than 40 years.

Locally, |rb testing for architectural firms

was introduced two years ago on a case-

study basis in a small firm. At customer

r€quest, tests were selected to measure oral

and written communications ability, math-
ematical reasoning ability and ability to
make mature judgments in subjective as well

as obiective situations. Tests related to mo-
tivational incentives and personality traits
such as productivity level, organization and

planning ability, people skills, negotiation

ability, persuasiveness, dominance and
stress tolerance also were given. Test results

ontinued on pge 14

Replacing inetfective

or unsuccessful
professional employ-
ees costs an average

of two and one half

times an individual's
salary.

The best predictor ot
work perlormance
prior to hiring is job

testing... [however]
Job testing should
not be the only
method used to

select high-potential

individuals.
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Kuoos

Six member architects were elected to
the board of the Pittsburgh Chapter of BOCA
(Building Officials & Code Administrators)
in September. They are: Ed Shriver, AIA'
vice-president; Bob Stevens, AIA,treasurer;
P. Mark Viola, AIA, secretary; Claire
Bassett, AIA, board member; ]immy
Goldman, AIA, board member; and Bernie
Liff, FAI& board member. BOCAwelcomes
new members from the architectural com-
munity- contactJimmy Goldman at UDA
Architects for more information: 765-1133.

Congratulations to UDA Architects for
winning a1,90 Design Award for Urban
Design Excellence by the Design Review
Committee of the City of Norfolk, VA. UDA
prepared a master plan and design guide-
lines for the Middle Towne Arch commu-
nity, turning a blighted public housing site
into a revitalized neighborhood of privately-
owned houses.

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann received an
honorable mention n Building magazine's

BREAKING GROUND

1990 Modernization Award program.
Brickstone Square, Burt Hill's entry, is a
complex of former woolen mills located in
Andove4, Massachusetts. Renovated at acost
of $30 milliory the buildings are 80 percent
leased by such diverse tenants as a Iight
manufacturing company, insurance com-
pany, educational consultant and corporate
headquarters of a major national retail op-
eration.

Former Pittsburgher Jon Grant, AIA,
head of the Washington, DC office of Wil-
liams Trebilcock Whitehead has been named
an honorarycommittee member for the city's
Black Tie Masquerade Ball, an annual event
sponsored by the National Coalition of 100

Black Women. The ball kicks off a $1 million
capital campaign for infants born to crack-
addicted women. Funds will be used to de-
velop a transitional home for infants await-
ing adoption or placement in foster homes.

Fnou rxe FlRlas

Construction has begun on a new main-
tenance facility and expansion at the Frank
B. Fuhrer Wholesale Company on the South
Side. Designed by Larsen and Ludwig,Inc.,
the project includes expansion of a refriger-
ated warehouse and loading facility. The
company's fleet will be stored in the 8900

sq. ft. maintenance facility, to be completed
in November. In the second phase, to be
completed in February, 35,000 sq. ft. will be
added to the 50,000 sq. ft. warehouse hous-
ing Anheuser-Busch and Coors beer.

Kingsland Scott Bauer Havekotte has
been awarded a contract for tenant plan-
ning services for all Nutri/System facilities
in Western Pennsylvania.

Johnson/Schmidt and Associates is
designing a two-story addition to the Hecht
department store at the White Marsh Mall,
Baltimore. The 912 million, 120,000 sq. ft.
project includes exterior and interior retro-
fitting of the etsting building. The firm is

HowTo Stay On Top Of Your Building
Without Going Through The Roof.
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designing a similar expansion and renova-

tion for the Hecht store in Baltimore's
Montgomery Mall. Principal in charge of
both projects is James V. Eckles, AIA. Project

architects are fay Deluca, AIA, and Charles

Wellington, AIA.
In Saugus, Massachusetts, JSA is de-

signing a department store for Filene's of

Boston. The 150,000 sq. ft. bilevel structure

will be located adjacent to the Saugus Mall.

Associated architect in charge of design is

Raymond McCaughey, AIA.

Tnalsrnous

Gregory A. Smith, assoc. member, has

joined Williams Trebilcock Whitehead as a

project architect. A graduate of FloridaA&M
University and Miami University of Oxford,

Ohio, he is working on Building 700 at the

Cherrington Corporate Center in Moon

Township.

WTW has also promoted a number of
members. Robert P. Murray, AIA, was

named as corporate director. Named as se-

nior associates were Richard F. Bamburak,
AIA, Harold Colker, AIA, Alan B. Klauss,
AIA, Paul F. Ifuell, AIA and Bryant H.
Robey, AIA. Douglas L Shuck, AIA, was

promoted to associate. New project manag-

ers include John E. Baverso, AIA, Roy M.
Penner, AIA, C. Barton Schindel, AIA and

Deepak Wadhwani, AIA.

Hene aro Txenr

Design for the Nineties is the theme for
the upcoming annual PSA meeting. Panel-

ists Sylvester Damianos, FAIA, president of

BREAKING GROUND

AIA and principal of Damianos Brown

Andrews, Inc.; Robert Brown, AIA, of
Geddes Brecher Qualls Cunningham; Rob-

ert Venturi, FAIA, of Venturi & Scott Brown;

and Charles Dagit, Jr., FAIA, of Dagit/Saylor
Architects, will discuss their visions for the

new decade of architecture. Peter Magyar,

AIA, head of the department of architecture

at Penn State will moderate. The day-long

program includes lunch and presentation

of PSA awards and will be held at the Cock

'n Bull restaurant in Peddler's Village, New
Hope, PA on October 5. Registration is $30

per person, $25 for panel session only and

$15 for lunch only. For more information,

call PSA at 71,7 /2364055.

Clll ron El'nnrs

It's time to start planning for next year's

architectural competitions - deadlines are

approaching fast! Here is a listing of the

AIA s 1991 Honor Awards Programs (en-

tries, nominations and submissions must be

postmarked no later than the deadlines
listed):

Library BuiWings Auard Program Enlry
deadling October 1; Submission deadline,
December 3; Jury meeting, January 16-78.

lury t'or Honorary Members Nomination
deadline, October 2;Jury meeting, October

11-12 (Note: Must be nominated by a Board

member).

lury of Fellows Nominations Entry dead-

line, October 5; Jury meeting, February 4-8.

AIAI ACS A Topaz Medallion t'or Excelbnce

in Architectural Education Nomination

deadline, October 5; Final documentation,

December 28;Jwy meeting, January 4.

lury on Institute Honors Submission
deadline, November 2; lwy meeting, No-
vember 15-15.

R.S. Reynolds Memorial Award Nomina-
tion deadline, November 12; Submission

deadline, December 17 ; Jury meeting, Janu-
ary 17-1,8.

Brick in Architecture Awards Program En-

try deadline, ]anuary 4; Submission dead-

line, February 4;Jury meeting, February 18-

19.

Louis Sullioan Award t'or ArchitectureEn-

try deadline, January 7; Submission dead-

line, February 18; Jury meetin& March 7-8.

BusrHrss Bnrrrs

CIS (Complete Installation Services) of
Oakmont, suppliers of custom laminates and

electrostatic painting, is offering a newslet-

ter on its services to architects and design-

ers. Call CIS at 412/825-1800 for details. A

TAD rEcHNrGAr sERvrcEs
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AIA MEMBERSHIP
A I A. rhose three letters after
an architect's nalne can cost as much as

$138.30 per year per initial in membership
fees. Is it worth it? What do architects gain
by |rining the Piusburgh Chapter? To learn
how members have benefitted from AIA
membership, COLLIMNS asked three ar-
chitects and one professional affiliate to share

their experiences.

NEw KrD rN TowN
Alan Fishman, AIA, of IKM Inc., says

that in his year as a member of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter, he has enjoyed the opportu-
nity to socialize with other professionals.

"It has helped to meet other architects

and I think it's impor-
tant to know what the

community isdoing as a

whole," he says.

Fishman was a

member of the Philadel-
phia Chapter and icined
locally when he moved
to town a year ago, when
his wife accepted a posi-
tion with a Pittsburgh
bank.

As Fishman sees it, a
key benefit of AIA
membership is the
"valuable programming," such as the re-

cent evening with FayJones, this year's AIA
gold medal winner, the preservation forum
and the Charles and Ray Eames Film Festi-

val to name a few Chapter events.

'There was a tremendous turnout at Fay

Jones. I bet t() to 50 percent of the people
there weren't members.," he notes, adding
that "Architects who aren't members ought
to be."

Although it is much smaller than
Philadelphia's, the Pittsburgh Chapter is
doing almost everything its counterpart
across the state is, according to Fishman.

One area he would like to see stressed is

firm recruitment.
"In Philadelphi4 when we succeeded in

getting a major firm to back the Chapter,

that meant a boost in membership by two to
three hundred people," he notes. As a mem-

hlobt19fi

ber of the Finance Committee, Fishman said
he'd like to see the same thing happen here

in Pittsburgh to increase the Chapter's in-
come,

Another l€venue source for the Phila-
delphia Chapter is a bookstore, which
Fishman says is highly successful in gener-

ating income. The store sells not only AIA
publications but books and gifts with art
and architectural themes, too.

An active participant in Philadelphia,
Fishman hopes to continue his involvement
here. "I was a treasurer in the Philadelphia
Chapter and have been to a number of con-
ventions on the local, state and national level.

It was only natural to continue my activism
when I moved to
Pittsburgh," he ex-
plains.

So faf, he has got-
ten his feet wet by
joining the Chapter's
Editorial Board and
Finance Committee.

SoMETTilNG FoR

Ewnvorur
Cherie Moshier,

AIA, of the Design
Alliance, says that she

is fortunate to be part
of a firm that backs the Chapter by paying
for full and associate memberships for all
employees interested in becoming members.

"I have no reason not to join, and I ad-
mit it would be a tougher decision to join if
I had to pay for myself
but I probably would""
she says. "I wish there

werle more firms offer-
ing this."

Moshier has been

plcased with the
monthly speakers the
Chapter has brought to
its members and the professional develop-
ment publications from National.

"There's been a broad mandate to in-
clude something for everyone, from a one-

person firm to a large oqganizatiory" she

points out.

Moshier would like to see the Chapter
gain more visibility in the public eye, men-
tioning the relocation of the Chapter offices
in CNG Tower in the city's cultural district
as a starting point.

TTTE PN.OOICEL ARCHITECT

john Martine, AIA" of Integrated Archi-
tectural Services Corp., reinstated his mem-
bership three years ago after
Ietting it lapse since the mid
1970s.

"I wanted to become part
of the architectural commu-
nity again in the fullest sense,

to interact with my peers
again on a regular basis," he

explains.

When he first pined the
Chapter, Martine was start-

ing his own practice. He soon

found he didn't have time to
be active because of his long hours at work
and involvement in several South Side pres-
ervation projects.

"I figured if I couldn't participate, why
be part of it? looking back, I regret that
break in membership. I think it can help the
small practice because the public thinks
highly of the AIA. If you don't belong, the
public thinksthere is something wrong with
your practice even though that may not be

the case."

Once reinstated, Martine became a
member of the Historic Resources Commit-
tee and Go Fourth!, a community group of

historical activists to
which many AIA
membersbelong. Both

committees have the

common goal of mak-
ing the public aware
of the city's historic
resources and pre-
serving them.

"Pittsburgh is a city rich in historic re-
sources. I believe the AIA should be in-
volved in preservation issues and I want to
be part of the discussion," Martine says.

Because of his involvement in Chapter
activities, Martine believes that both he and
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S ITS PRIVILEGES
his firm have gained recognition that may

not have been possible as a non-member.

He has won design awards from the Chap-

ter and the Pennsylvania Society of Archi-
tects.

Martine said there was a tradeoff for
devoting more time to the Chapter. "I had

to give up my involvement in the South

Side in order to put in more effort toward

my profession. Somehoq we

can't do everything."

TACKLING TIIE TOUGH ISSUES

Attorney John Axtell re-

cently joined the Chapter as a

professional affiliate. A practic-
ing lawyer in Pittsburgh for
eight years, he maintains that

while he does encounter real es-

tate development, zoning and

planning law, his main interest

in the AIA is not to build up

connections for his business.

"I may be an atypical professional affili-
ate," he says. "My interest in architecture

comes fircm urbanism. I see the design of
buildings and cities as

having an awful lot to
do with the quality of
life and success or fail-
ure of a city as a place to

do business."

Axtell believes that,

short of becoming an ar-

chitect, the AIA is the

best wayfor him to keep

up with what's happen-

ing locally and nation-

ally on the urban devel-

opment front. He was

involved in the planning
of the Historic Resources

Committee's recent preservation forum and
notes that the first AIA event he attended

was the Remaking Cities ConJerence.

"Growth management, revitalization of
depressed areas and humane urban hous-

ing-these are issues I'm interested in see-

ing the AIA continue to work with on a
region-wide basis," he explains.

Prior to attending law school, Axtell

&tober 1990

worked for Vermont's historic prleservation

office where he placed buildings on the state

and national building register.

'The dilemmas of architecture are in the

public field and therefore are especially

subject to hard questions," he says, "but
addressing these are always going to be

more interesting than taking on the Mom

and apple pie subjects." A

What has the AIA donc t'or y ou7 COTUMNS

wants to ktow! Send your oiews on member-

ship, pro and con, to: COLUMN S, cl o The Can-

tor Group, 1225 F anagut Strezt, P gh., PA152M.

Respon*s utill be featured in a t'uture issue.
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THE BOTT0M LINE: HOW MUCH D0ES lT COST?

One of the biggest considerations architects face when looking at the AIA is the

cost of pining. No amount of gtowing recommendations or spectacular perks can

overcome a tight budget, and many would-be members haven't joined because

they've heard it's 'expensive.'

And in some respects, they're right.
At the very least, membership in the AIA isn't cheap. As with any other profes-

sional organization, membership dues account for a good chunk of the operating

budget. This doesn't necessarily mean bigger dues always qualbetto programs. But

the AIA has a solid reputation for offering a wide range of outstanding services to

their members, and many people will say the membership has paid for itself thtough

educational and social programs, contacts, prestige, visibitity, and other opportuni-

ties.

For full-fledged AIA membership, expect to pay $150 in national dues, $85 in

state dues and $180 in local dues each year. Associate members, who are often Out
not always) younger architects just starting out get a break in prices: $55 in na-

tional dues, $50 in state dues and $75 in local dues. Professional

affiliates pay a flat rate of $200. Professional affiliation is limited

to those in related fields: suppliers, builders, contractors, etc.

The titles AIA, asxciate member andyot'essionol at'filiate are used

to designate someone as a member of the AIA. Only members

may use these titles after their narnes.

And what does all this buy? In addition to the title, members

receive a 20% discount on all AIA documents. Local dues provide

ten monthly dinner meetings with networking opportunities and

guest speakers. Four of these are pre-paid, that is free for mem-

bers.

Enhanced publicity for members and member firms is offered

through the Chapter's monthly magazine COLLIMNS.

State dues go to the Pennsylvania Society of Architects; in

r€turn, members receive legislative support and lobbying power/

legal advice and subscriptions to Pannsyksaaia Architect, frNs
monthly full<olor magazine showcasing outstanding design across the common-

wealth andThe News, a monthly newsletter.

National dues support the variety of programs and projects AIA National orga-

nizes, fiom conventions and awards ceremonies to day-to-day operations of the

organization's headquarters in Washington, DC. Architecture, the official magazine

of AIA National, is mailed monthly to all members.

Interested yet? As the members at Ieft will abtest, there are definite benefits to
joining the AIA. For morc information, call the Chapter office at 472/471,-9548. L

lsee the design of
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having an awful lot to do
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Hiing, antnued lrom rp1ge g

provided an objective profile which enabled
the architecture firm to assess an applicant,s
compatibility with the firm as well as to
maximize an applicant's strengths for par-
ticular projects. It was con-
cluded that the testing
prccess is an excellent way
for the principal of a firm
to get to know the staff.

There is no substitute
for hiring the right people
for our firms. According to
a study conducted by Lon-
don House, an Illinois-
based supplier of psycho-
logical tests, replacing ineffective or un-
successful professional employees costs an
average of two and one half times an
individual's salary. This includes replace-
ment costs that are both direct (including
applicant and relocation expenses, salary
and benefits and personnel overhead) and
indirect (including management time for in-
terviewing and hiring and training time).

That figrrre does not include the cost of
business and sales opportunities lost by the
ineffective employee while on the job. \{ith
such bottom-line implications at stake, ar-

chitecture firms of all sizes

should consider the value of
job testing in combination
with other methods to pre-
dict future performance and
partner potential. A

IeffreV W. Kline is the

pincipal owner of ]rflrry W.

Kline Architect; Gary A.
Williamson is director of orga-

nizational deaelopment for PSP Human Re-

so urce Dezteloptnent, an o rganizat io nal consult-
ing firm.

COLUMNS welcomes guest articles on

topics ot' infurest to tle architectural commu-
aity. For morc information about submitting to

COLUMNS, contact editor PJ. Corso at 4121

557-3734.

The [ob]testing
process is an

exellent way for
the principalof the
lirm to get to know

the statf.

Wright Office Furniture, Inc.

Providing o full ronge of office
environment producls ond seNices
to the busrness community
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916 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, PA 
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BRICKS AND MORTAR: COMMITTEE REPORTS

AIIJCMU Lnrsor'r

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA,
Quick Ledewitz Architects, 687 -7070

The AIA/CMU Liaison and Membership Committees teamed up to provide CMU
students with a two-sided look at Pittsburgh architecture.

On Saturday, September 22 the two committees sponsored a tour of downtown for
architecture students at Carnegie Mellon. Beginning at 9 AM in the Chapter's new CNG
Tower office, the tour broke into smaller groups to view some of downtown's finest
landmarks. After regrouping for lunch, the students were given the chance to attend open

houses at the following member firms: LD Astorino; Damianos Brown Andrews; Design

Alliance; IKM; Maclachlan, Cornelius & Filoni; LP Perfido; and Poli & Cuteri.
Gwen Williams, assoc. member and Chair of the Membership Committee, received a

grant from National to hold the tour.

The AIA/CMU Liaison Committee is planning a seminar series with member firms for
the coming academic year. Any interested parties should contact Ken Kuligowski, AIA, at
4t2/4224625.

MrMseRsHrp

Chair: Gwen Williams, assoc. member,

Douglas C. Berryman Assoc., 363-4622

Please welcome these new members to the Chapter:

Ralmond Schunhofen, AIA
Raymond J. Schunhofen Architect
5875 Northumberlan d Street
Pgh., PA 75217

Paul f. Sokolak, AIA
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Assoc.
400 Morgan Center
Butler, PA 16001

Laura Lee, assoc. member
The Design Alliance
5 PPG Place
Pgh., PA 75222

JiIl Watson, assoc. member
Arthur Lubetz Associates
1420 Cenhe Avenue #1712

Brian Yates, assoc. member
N. Lee Ugo & Associates
500 Grove City Road
Slippery Rock, PA 15057

John R. Axtell, prof. affiliate
John R. Axtelt Attorney at Law
PO bx 40727

Pgh., PA 15201

Cynthia Delaney, prof. affiliate
Dishibutor Service, Inc.
1 Dorrington Road
Camegre PA 15106

Margaret Louise Ruse[ prof. affitate
PPG Industries, Inc.
125 CoUax Street

r Architectural Millwork
and Casework

r Acoustical Ceiling and
Panels

r Access Flooring

I Dryurall, Lath and
Plastering

t Light Gauge Steel Framing

t Doors, Frames and
Hardware

r Insulation

r Spray Fireprooling

I Custom Exterior Wall

Systems

I Office Work Stations and
Demountable Partitions

INCORP()RATEO

lnlerror Construclron

PTMSBTJRGH

,i545 Campbetls Run Road

Pittsburgh. PA 15205

(112) 787-5800 . FAX. (1i,12) 787 -5845

PHIIADET.PHIA

7,i00 Brewster Avenue

Philadelphia, PA 19i53

(215) 192.t800 , FAx (215) 192.6193

WATT

...Now there is only
one name to remember

in construction...

TA. Landau
CORPORATION

9855 Rinaman Road
Wexlord Pennsylvania 1 5090

(412)
FAX (412)

935-8800
935-6510
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TFTE COURIf{OUSE
CONNECTION

Foreman & Bashford Architects/Engineers has bridged the court-
room Bap in Butler County by designing a seven-story annex joined to
the existing Butler County Courthouse by an enclosed walkway. The new
119,000 sq. ft. building will house four courtrooms, iury selection and
hearing rooms, and county row offices as well as other government
agencies. The design of the building draws from the existing sandstone

courthouse and

other structures

nearby. The
annex's slate
mansard roof,
shown in the
preliminary photo renderings at Ieft and above, duplicates the existing court-
house roof. Its exterior limestone-type panels match the color of the courthouse
sandstone as well as a nearby stone office building housing the county's news-

PaPer.
The annex incorporates inlaid red brick between the rows of windows to

relate to a historic red-brick building on one side of the property and the red-
brick county jail on the other. The new facility will also feature security passages

for prisoners taken to the jail across the street and for judges to stay out of the
public eye. The annex is currently under construction and is expected to be

completed next spring. A

URNISHINGS FOR SENIOR DGCUTIVES

EBFECT DESCN

Michael J. Tcrral

4L2.77L.656
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H
I I he roie of the arcittect in commu-

II nlty development rs a relatronshlp

which Stefani Ledewitz, AIA, of Quick
Ledewitz Architects, has been going steady

with since high school.

"Intellectually, l' ve aiways gravitated
toward urban development because of the

fitting issue-how to make architecture
work at different scales in a neighborhood,"
she says.

In high school, she volunteered for com-

munity projects. "We traveled a lot when I
was younger and I always enjoyed city
streets and places."

She pursued her interests as an

undergrad at Princeton mapring in archi-

tecture. There, she was a volunteer for the

Pmple's Workshop, a community design

center working with neighborhood grcups.
While earning her master's degree in archi-

tecture at Yale, Ledewitz worked with com-

munity groups in New Haven to conduct
housing and landscaping studies.

Then in 1975, she was awarded a fellow-
ship to study in India underarchitect Charles

Correa. As Correa's assistant, Ledewitz
demonstrated before public housing au-

thorities and convinced them that lowrise
housing was more appropriate than highrise
structures in the Bombay area.

"They adopted the European notion of
highrises but they were more costly than
lowrises and not adaptive to the climate
and lifestyle of the area," she explains.

Because there was a tremendous influx
of people in the rural areas and land was

expensive, the lowrise design called for one-
room units with a small plot of land ar-
ranged in such a way as to enable inhabit-
ants to build on to their houses over time. At
the same time, the density was carefully
planned so the land was distributed over as

many units as possible.

"This way, a minimal investment was
needed but as the family gnew over time, it
was able to afford to add a room on to the
side or above," she points out.

The proportions of each plot were calcu-
lated so that small plots were square and

Acbbrl9g

PROFILE

the larger ones were narrow and deeper.

'Those who could pay morc actually subsi-

dized those who could pay less."

It was this aspect of architectural strat-

eW, of working with limited resources to
get the Breatest benefit for the people, that
fascinated Ledewitz.

"Creativity is sparked by hav-

ing to work with limited resources

and that's where the satisfaction

lies. I admire architects who do
somethingvery simply. That's what

I strive for."

When l,edewitz returned from India, she

spent two years as a VISTA volunteer in
Knoxville, Tennessee

wherc she worked on h-
ner<ity projects for a com-

munity design center. She

worked on neighborhood
planning prior to the city's
hosting of the 1982 Expo.

She moved to Pitts-
burgh in 1979 upon the
recommendation of Urban
Design Associates' founder
David Lewis, FAIA, who
was her design studies in-
structor at Yale. A year
Iater, Ledewitz was a

partner in an architectural
firm with Steve Quick,
AIA, and two others.After

the firm dissolved, Ledewitz and Quick
worked together on an informal basis before

opening their own office in 1985.

Ledewitz combined her experience in
community development projects with

Quick's wban design experience working
in New York City's planning
office. In five years of prac-

tice Quick and Ledewitz Ar-
chitects has worked with the

Oakland Planning and De-

velopment Corp., East Liberty
Development, Inc., the
Garfield Jubilee Association,

the Hill Community Devel-

opment Corp. and a number

of community development groups in the

Mon Valley.

Ledewitz says that the profession of ar-
chitecture, as a whole, is reactive. Architects
respond to clients who have a very private
set of goals for their own financial benefit.

"When we started our practice, we
wanted to do work of greater benefit than to
just satisfy our clients. Our goals to take on

Iarger issues like the quality of a neighbor-

hood are shared by non-profit community
development organizations," l-edewitz says.

'The goal is not just will the building sell

but will it be a vital part of the neighbor-

continued on pge 18

STEFANI LEDEWIZ,AIA

Holms Place, a multi-unit housing development ln Oakland,

ls a prime sxample of Ledewitr's unique blend of design and social

responsibility. Landscaping creates an air of graciousness not

usually associated with low-cost "builder" housing.

Creativity is sparked

by having to work with
limited resources and that's
where the satisfaction lies. I

admire architects v'rho do
something very simply.
That's what lstrive for.;

Stelani Ledewilz, AIA

Quick Ledewitz Architects

55
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LedewiZ, continued tron page 17

hood we can be proud of 10 years from
now?"

A recent example of the kind of projects

Quick L,edewitz take on is Holmes Place,

which began with the question of what to
do with a vacant elementary school. Neigh-
bors were concerned about the deteriora-
tion of the building so Quick Ledewitz
worked with the Oakland Planning and De-
velopment Corp. (OPDC) on a feasibility
study of whether the building should be

savd or replaced.

"The neighbors wanted to see the school

gone. There were lingering bad memories

and they were happy it might be replaced,"

Ledewitz says.

On the other hand, building a new
structure would have been an enorrnous

investment and thehousing provided would
have been on a luxury rale out of place in
the neighborhood. Ledewitz organized a
neighborhood development conference at
Carnegie Mellon University and was able to
talk to some people in the Boston who, as a

cost-cutting measure, adapted suburban
building plans to the urban context.

"We got Ryan Homes interested in our
project. They had never built in a city before

so they supplied the building and we came

up with the site plan and modification of
the building. We took the standard units

and adapted them without substantial cost

increases," she explains.

Sixty-four townhouses were built for 925

to $30 a sq. ft., about one-third of what the

costs would have been if design time was

factored in and Ryan's system of efficient
housing production was not used.

"It was a wonderful puzzle," says

Ledewitz, '1o see how many units we could
get on site to be selected from their kit of
parts."

Slight adjustments were made in the
units, such as relocating windows to the

ends of the townhouses to provide more

contact between the inside and outside
space. Bay windows were installed in the

dining rooms and the space intended for
the garage was instead used as an extra

family room or guest rcom to provide more

Iiving space. Parking is provided in the

courtyards.

Quick Ledewitz added front porches, a

Octobrlgw

feature very characteristic of Pittsburgh
neighborhoods. The architects selected a

porch Ryan had made on another house to
keep costs low.

All of the units have been sold, but per-
haps the gr€atest compliment to the project

came when the vice president of Ryan toured
the prolect: "He said to the prciect manager

as he got out of the car, 'Are you sure this is
a Ryan home?' "

The Holmes Place project team won an
award from the Department of Housingand
Urban Development for its successful joint

effort to create affordable housing.
When [.edewitz isn't on the irb with

community development organizations,
she's volunteering for them. As a

homeowner in the Friendship Avenue
neighborhood, she is a board member of the

Friendship Development Association.
"lt's so much fun to be working with

people who are committed to making their
neighborhood a better place to live," she

says. "It's what's needed to make cities more
livable. I definitely feel right in my element
here." A

H[|WTl|
BL(IW UPA
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First, you necd a p1an. Almost
arry sizc willdo. Frorn as:mall as
81/2" x 11" to as large as 36" b)'
any reasonable Icngth.

Then just send it to us. With
our new Xerox 5080, we can
enlargc it to 200%, reducc it to
,15%, or give you any scale in
between. All in one step.

And u,e can do it {aster and
bettcr than any other copicr in
the area. For about the same
price you're used to paying.

We'll cvcn take all kinds of
originals, from bluclines, sepias
ancl vcllums to polyester films
and bond papers. And when it
comes to printing, you have a

choice of bond, erasable vcllum,
erasable mylar and specialty
stocks.

So if you don't get a blast out of
waiting
copies,

We'll
what a

, and paying for mediocre
givc us a call at 281'3538.
be happy to show you
dynamite job our Xcrox

5080 can do.

T TFII-STATE EILUE PEIINTING, INC
911 Penn Ave., Pgh., PA 15222

8:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m.
28 1 3538

)

I
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

UNDERSTANDING THE CONSENT DECREE

Ed. note 
-The t'ollowingletter was *nt on

luly 23,1990 to all component yesidmts, yesi-
dents-elect anil component executioes by

Syhxster Daminnos, EAIA, President of AIA
National and lames Cramel Hon. AIA, Execu-

tioe Vicz Presitunt ICEO. COLUMN S uxlcomes

comments t'rom readers on the consent decree.

Earlier this month, we advised all com-

ponents that the AIA has agreed to a Pro-
posed settlement of the long-running anti-

trust investigation by the Department of

,]ustice. As stated in the attachment to that

letter, the consent decree that ends that case

bars the Institute, its components, and the

directors and officers of each from taking

actions or making statements that restrain

competitive bidding or the provision of free

or discounted services by architects. We also

cannot state or imply that any of these prac-

tices is unethical, unprofessional, or contrary

to AIA policy.

We are writing to you again to empha-

size the importance of these restrictions. It is

the responsibility of all of us, as the elected

and appointed leaders of the AIA, to see

that we follow the terms of the new consent

decree. A careless statement in one of our

newsletters or in an interview with a re-

porter can put us in a bad

position and could have

serious consequences,

such as a renewed inves-

tigation. For example, if
one of us, as an AIA rep-

resentative, is quoted as

saylng that we think it is
unprofessional for archi-

tects to be selected on the

basis of fee, that is a problem under the

consent decree. It could even mean personal

liability for the person making the state-

ment. It's also a problem if a director or

officer of a component or the Institute makes

a similar statement or if any of us says or

even implies that there is a rule or policy
against competitive bidding, discounting or

free sketches. There is no such rule or policy,

and by law we cannot adop such a rule or
policy.

When any of us talks to the press or in
public as AIA leaders, or when we write
letters on AIA stationery, we can't assrune

that we can easily take off our AIA 'trats"
and express a "personal" opinion. Therefore

we must ask that before you talk to the press

about the consent decree, and before any
comments or columns about the consent

decree are published in any newsletter or

other AIA publicatiory that you first contact

the General Counsel's office and allow them

to review what will be said or published.

We need to pay very careful attention to

what we say so that members understand

that the antitrust laws are important and

that it is the AIA s policy and intention to

obey them strictly.

The consent decree

does not prevent us

from continuing to
promote legislation at

the federal, state and

local level that requires

publicowners to choose

architects by their
qualifications and then

negotiate the fee. We can do this without
violating the consent decree because it in-

volves gooernment procurement. When you
talk or write about this, keep clearly in mind
the distinction between public and pioate

proiects. If you're not sure what to say or

you want to address architect selection by
pioate owners, check with AL{s General

Counsel's office first.
Please continue to read Bulletin and the

MEMO for more information about the con-

sent decree and the antitrust laws. Please

share this letter with your fellow officers,

directors and others who maybe authorized
to speakon your component's behalf. Weall
need to make a real effort to learn what the

rules are. We all must be committed to com-

pliance with the letter and the spirit of the

cons€nt decree. If we are diligent about it,
the AIA will be stronger than ever and more

r€sponsive to the real needs of members. A

!lone of us, as an AIA

representative, is quoted

as saying ... it is unprofee
sional lor architects to be

selected on the basis of
fee, that is a problem under

the consent decree.

you don't always
need a first class
budget. . .

. . .to create a first class t'acility!

CIS has developed quality office
refurbishing services to allow you

to do more for less!

. Reupholstery of Panel Systems

o Application of Zolatonelr Coatings

o Electro-static Painting

o Relamination of Desks and Cabinets

o Cleaning and Fabric Protection

Call us nou to receioe a free brochure
orr the unique seraices and capabilities

offered by CIS.

(412) 826-1800

P. L. Frank, Inc.
Mac buica I Co t r t r I t t ng Eng t n car ti n,g

5850 ELLSWORTH AVENUE _ SUITE 3O1
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 1 5232

(412) 361-7707

HVAC
PLUMBING

FIRE PROTECTION
ENERGY CONSERVATION
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THE FUTURE IN
LAI{DSCAPE DESIGN
IS HERE Tt)
Presenting the
Revolutionary Design
in Interlocking
Retaining Wall Systems.

o No Foundation
o No Mortar
o No Pins
o Fast, Easy

Installation

Years of design and development
have created a patented tongue and
groove system that makes PISA II@
the ultimate interlocking retaining wall
system-for curved or straight walls.. Stable, secure and versatile

for any job.
o Natural rock face finish for

unmatched beauty. Designer colors: Earthtone
Brown; Gray; Sandstone

PISA II@ utilizes
REVERS-A-CAP@ modular
coping units to top off the wall.
Call today to see how PISA II@
fits your design needs

I]ITERIOCK!]TG
wf,LusToItE

CORPORFflON
Schreiber Industrial Park
Building 27 O I l4th Street
Arnold. PA 15068
(412)339-4360

Above: The New Food Gallery located in
McMurray. Johnson/Schmidt & Associates,
Architects.

Jeffco Construction Co.
PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS

INSIDE AND OUT

offering:
Expertise in pre-construction planning
and complete construction services.

assuring:
Reputable experience, reliability, high
standards and stability.

guaranteeing:

Quality with time and cost efficiency on
every construction project.

We invite your inspection of our current and completed projects.
Call Dave Harchuck 412/731-5900

Jeffco Construction Co.
GEN EBAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

Jeffco Building, I 133 S. Braddock Avenue. (Regent Square) Pittsburgh, PA 15218

October 19fi n
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Pick of
S'

nthMo

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2

Women In Architecture Committee meeting, 5:15 PM at Burt Hill Kosar

Rittelmann. Call Marilyn Lupo, assoc. member, 39+7m0'

FRIDAY OCTOBER 5

1990 PSA Annual Meeting. "Design for the Nineties" is the therne of this

year's meeting, with leatured speaker Sylvester Damianos, FAIA, and other

esteerred panelists. 10 AM - 2:3O PM, Cock'n Bull Restaurant, Peddler's

Village, New Hope, PA. lncludes panel session on desigrr, lundr and awards

presentation. $30 p.r Person. For information call PSA a1777/23G4055'

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16

Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Meeting/Charitable Association Scholarship

Fundraiser, reception and advance tour of Clayton.

*e artble and inoitatbn on Page 23.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 25

Professional Development Committee meeting,5:30 PM at Brmenborg

Brown. Call Dave Brenenborg /JA,58T0242.

TUESDAY, OCTOBERg

Society of Architectural Administrators (SAA) monthly luncheon meeting at

the HYP Club. C-ost is $10. Call Clark Skohm, 281-6%8.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9

The Builders of Pittsburgh, a presentation by Pittsburgh History and

l,andmarks Foundation. 5:30 PM, Sgro's Restaurant, cocktails followed by

dinner and Pro8ram. $14 in advance, $18 at the door' Sponsored by CSI' For

more information, call Art Harding at 7413@1.

SAT1JRDAY OCTOBER 13

Charles Pelly presentation 'The Design Anomaly," 5 - 6:30 PM, Union Trust

Auditorium. Reception to follow. $25 per person. Sponsored by IDSA and

Mobay Corporation. For more information, call Joe LeGrand at777-3838.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16

1990 Construction Forum, sponsored by the Tri-State Construction Users

Council. 9 AM - 3 PM, Robert Morris College Center for Leadership,

Coraopolis. $50 per Person. For information call 9224705.

T}IROUGHOUT OCTOBER

Industrial Hygiene Treining Programe, induding asbestos practices and

procedures, radon, PCB's and more. Offered by Volz Training and Meeting

Center, 3010 William Pift Way. Contact Gregory S. Ashman, 82G3150.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 14

Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Awards Reception, Frick Fine Arts Gallery,

University of Pittsburgh. Hugh Newell Jacobsen, FAIA, wiU give the PPC

Memorial Lecture. For more information, xe page 23. Eor submission informatian,

xe tlu September issue of COLUMNS ctr call 477-9548.

OcroBER CNLENDAR

AIA Acrrvrnes

Anouuo Towru

Puru Aneao

Who is the most important member of an ar-

chitectural firm? A currently popular reply is 'the

director of marketing." After all, what good are

cutting-edge designs and outstanding talent from

the top schools without clients? More and more

firms are turning to public relations to not only

gain clientele but increase their visibility within

the architectural community. And in-house PR

mavens are popping up in the ranks of nearly

every firm that can afford them.

But architectural marketing is nothing new. In

Pittsburgh and throughout the country architects,

realtors and developers have promoted their

services and buildings since the turn of the cen-

tury. Along with its built history, architecture has

a printed history too.

An exhibit at Carnegie Mellon University's
Hunt Library will explore this particular Past.
"Architectural Brochures: History Hype and

Graphic Design" features Pittsburgh's finest ar-

chitectural marketing materials of the century.

Dating back to the 1890s, the brochures, booklets

and fliers trumpet both architectural spaces and

firms.
Curator Martin Aurand, archivist for the

university' s Architectural Archives, explains that

the printed materials chronicle the changing de-

sires and demands of architects and end-users'

Each piece reflects the fashions and technologies

of the day through typographic and color choices,

layout, writing style and word choices, and use of
photographs and illustrations.

Some of the pieces are florid in their descrip-

tions; one tells us that the Grant Building "em-

bodies the results of an exhaustive study of mod-

ern office buildings, gathered from inspection of
structures of high character scattered throughout

the country...." Other pieces use text more sPar-

ingly, giving only the vital statistics (20 storbs,

erec'ted 7902, 270,652 sq. ft. rentable space, etc.) or
even an add ress alone (6 00 Cr ant Slreet) alongside
a photograph.

No matter how little text they use, though,
each piece has a story to share about the architec-

tural history of the city. A

"Architectwal Brochures: History, Hype and

Graphic Design" runs through Nowmber 30 in Hunt
Library on tle CMU camrys. Tle exhibit is t'ree and

opn to the public duing regular library hours. For

more information, contact Martin Aurand at 268-2457.

octofut 1990 21
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November/December I gg0 - Waterfront Development
Marinas, hobls and retail developrnents along tne inree rlvers.

&nuary lgt _ Art and Architecture
Architecture designed for art or sculpture inshllations.

March - Retail Development
Com merciaUretail fu itdirgs.

tulay - preservaUon

Adaptirc reuse and remvatbn.

July/August _ Wornen ln Archltecture

September _ Schools & Unlversltes

November/December - tnteriols

NS Eononrar CalEruoan

All members ard member firms are invited to submit projects
for theme issres. Projects must be designed by a member or
member firm and be no more than one year oti. Send your
project information( wih photos and dawings) to:

COLUMNS

c/o The Cantor Group
1225 Fanagut Street
Pgh., PA 15206
4Uffi1 -AtU . Fu: 4121ffi1 _6281

'I.Iemes 
are subject to change. Deadline for intent to submit is

six weeks yior to ptblication.

Manxer Place

Have a position to fill? Space to sublet? Equipment lo sell? Now
you can lind the perlect buyer, seller, lenanl, associate, etc.,
through [4AHKETPI-ACE COLUMN,S exctusive classilied li$ings
targeted directly to the architeclural and design prolesions.

CLASSIFIED RATES: AIA lr/enbers: $.75Arvord. Non Members:
$'l.0Oiword. *nd typxritten copy lo: COLUMNS, do The
Cantor Group, 1225 Farragut Srs€t pittsburgh, pA 15206 or call
412tffi1-37% (FAX: 4i2661-6287). Check payabte to AtA/
Cantor Group must accofipany copy. Deadline lor the Novem-
berDecember bsue; Octob€r 5.

Architect wanbd - for store front practice (free

rent) dus fusiness opportunity selling architectural
treasures. Call evenings - Donald Montgomery
4874336. Registration not required. Thank you.

r-\rftls a.--r,r0..".-

cryry

mltml Carpet and Decorating Company, lnc.
. Carpeting . Draperies . Oriental Rugs. Upholstery

4749 Baum Blvd., Shadyside Section of Oakland, pittsburgh pA 15213

621-8030

Repal
Construction Eompany, lnc.

4400 Old William Penn Highway/ Monroeville, pA 1514G
(472) 3734220 FAX 373_9444

For information, call Bill palmer, 
Jr.

Attention to Budget & Schedule

1145 Bower Hill Road Professional Buildinc
Owner: 1145 Bower HiIl Road Assoc.

Architecture by: Milton Z. Shaffer, AIA

THE BE'T

ARCHITEfiUtIAt
BOOI( OF t990

I' NOW

AVAITABLE IN
PAPEBBA(Ifl

1990 AIA MElviBERtHtp DtRt(TORy
rOR 

'OUTHWE'TIRN 
PA

$5'!1IMBER' & /IIEMBiR FIRMS
$)OINON.MEMBERS

SEND A (HECK, PAYABLE TO
PITTSEURCH CHAPTIR AIA, TO:

ATEMBTR'H I P DI R[(TORY,
PITT'BUB6H (HAPTER AIA,

(N6 TowtR, rulT[ )oo,
62' I.IBTRTY AVE., P6H., PA i'DT

NO LIMIT ON QUANTITY PURCHASED

0ctobr 1990
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The area's most talked-about historical restoration will

be opened up to the watchful eyes of architects when the

Chapter's Charitable Association holds its Annual Scholar-

ship Fund Benefit at Clayton.

Proceeds from the $30-a-head fundraiser will go towards

the Chapter's two scholarships, given annually to a prom-

ising architecture undergraduate at Carnegie Mellon Uni-

versity and a resident of western Pennsylvania attending an

accredited architecture school anywhere in the country. The

sum total of the scholarships given is $2500.

Help support the next generation of architects. Come to

Clayton on October 15 and ensure an exciting future for the

profession while enjoying the fruits of its past.

g
Looking ahead to Novembe4, renowned architect Hugh

Newell Jacobsen, FAIA will speak at the Chaper's Awards

Ceremony on the 14th. Jacobsen's lecture, underwritten by

a $3000 grant from PPG Industries, will be held in the

ballroom of the William Pitt Union. Afterwards, the awards

will be announced and guests will stroll across the street for

the opening of the Awards exhibit in the Frick Fine Arts

Gallery.

In the 30 years since opening his independent practice,

Jacobsen has amassed over 80 awards and distinctions, in-

cluding 19 Awards for Excellence from Architectural Record

and six National Honor Awards from the AIA. His designs

have been erected all over the world.

A graduate of Yale University, Jacobsen spent several

years as an apprentice in the office of Philip Johnson. He

has returned to the academic arena a number of times, as

visiting professor for the arts and humanities at American

University in Cairo (7970), Kennedy Memorial Fellowship

lecturer at four New Zealand universities (7977), recipient

of an honorary degree of humane letters at Gettysburg

College (1974), and recipient of the Thu Sigma Delta Silver

Medal for Distinction in Design at Clemson University
(1981). In 1988, he was elected associate to the National

Academy of Design.

Jacobsen is a frequent lecturer and writer on desigrL

preservation and other architectural topics. His bookAGuide

to the Architecture of Washington, DC, set the standard for
excellence in its field.

g
The Chapter thanks Dodge Reports, a division of

McGraw Hill/F.W. Dodge, for sponsoring the open bar at

the September 18 Town Meeting. A

Octobr 1990

A Private Tour and Reception at

Clayton
to benefit the Charitable Asociationls

Scholarship Fund

7200 Pmn Avenue (Enter on Reynolds
Point Breeze

a

Thesday, October 16
5-9PM

Tours given every fifteen minutes
Victorian reft€shments will be servd

a

hrvites You.To
Chapter Meeting

Street)

Chapter AIA

Members and Guests: $30

Your donatian b tax-deductible

to the full extent of the law

RSVPby Friday, October 12

^.RS\rP
Charitable Association Scholarship

Clayton
Tuesday, October 16

Name

Firm

Benefit

CitylState

Pa.625 Avenue,Tower, Liberty
Theto:payable Pitbburglr

Phone

23

a

zrp

PbaxRe*rte:

Numberof Members

Number of Guests (@ $30)
Name of Guest(s):
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Choicgs... Solutions... Sgrvicgs...

MicroAge !!
Yan Ollefen Associates has merged into MicroAge to bring you The CAD Center at
MicroAge. The CAD Center at MicroAge provides you with everything you need:

Hardware: MicroAge is authorized. to sell Apple, IBM, compaq, Hewlett packard,
NEC, versatec and other personal computers and peripherals.

Software: MicroAge is authorized to sell AutocAD, CADVANCE, ArchicAD,
FlexiCAD, Solidvision, vellum and wind-2 software packages.

Training: Combined, Van Ollefen Associates and MicroAge have trained more
architects, engineers and draftsmen than any other CAD vendor in
Western Pennsylvania.

Support: We provide full telephone support for all the software packages we sell.
We help you create your own custom productivity Manual.

Maintenance: MicroAge provides complete hardware service on every brand we sell
(and some that we do not sell).

The CADD Center
al

MicroAge
42IEast Ohio Street Pgh., PA l52lz

412-323_2700

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER AIA
CNG Tower

625 Liberty Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.15222

ADDRESS COBBECTION BEOUESTED
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